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INTRODUCTION
This report provides a summary of the design charrette and 
corresponding design recommendations. Input that came 
specifically from the design charrette is indicated in italic 
in the main body of the report. Elaboration or corresponding 
design recommendations are indicated in regular font.

The charrette was held as part of a three hour session held 
virtually on June 2nd, 2022 called Co-designing Affordable 
Housing Solutions in Rural Newfoundland and Labrador.

Emily Campbell of Yorabode was hired by Choices for Youth 
and the Otter Housing Association to design, facilitate and 
report back on a design charrette. 

To design the charrette, Emily met with the stakeholder 
group multiple times and reviewed background documen-
tation including Community Needs Assessment prepared 
by the Port Rexton Sustainable Housing Task Force and the 
draft schedule of the overall event.

The following parameters are taken as assumptions of the 
project, and were not discussed in detail during the char-
rette, nor elaborated upon in detail as part of this document.

• 5-10 units of rental housing
• the building will be as sustainable as possible with a 

goal of net zero energy use
• the dwellings will be in the Port Rexton area, but land 

has not yet been confirmed

Information was collected by a poll, in small groups, and in 
a larger facilitated group discussion. Upon registering for 
the workshop, participants were asked a series of questions. 
These intake questions are included in the appendix.
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SUMMARY & 
RECOMMENDATIONS

The following are the main themes identified during the 
design charette. They are elaborated upon in the following 
pages:
• Safety
• Balance of privacy and community
• Reduce indirect housing costs
• Indoor air quality and natural light
• Pet friendly
• Storage
• Amenities
• Accessibility

SAFETY
It is vital to feel safe in your home.  Philosophies such as 
‘Housing First’ acknowledge this basic human need.  The de-
sign of a space contributes greatly to how safe and private a 
home feels in the following ways:

• In compliance with building codes. Codes and 
standards like the National Building Code of Canada 
are designed to keep inhabitants safe and comfortable. 
Smaller municipalities don’t always have the resources 
to complete building inspections and assure con-
struction is in compliance with building codes. Having 
professionals like architects and engineers involved 
in a project for the design and regular review of the 
construction can help assure compliance with building 
codes to increase safety and building longevity.

• Smart neighbourhood planning. Certain spaces 
are more likely to draw criminal or dangerous activity.  
Assuring a neighbourhood is well lit and free of hiding 
spaces can help to increase safety. Having windows 

that face the street or ‘eyes on the street’ helps to 
make for a safe place. Drive through neighbourhoods 
(not dead ends) can also increase the number of ‘eyes 
on the street’ and make for a safer place, but these 
drive through streets should be narrow so traffic moves 
slowly.  Connections of streets by pathway and shared 
parking areas also have the potential to increase inter-
action and safety.

• Establishing a safe place. For new neighbourhoods, or 
those that have been identified as problem places, addi-
tional measures are required to establish a safe place.  
This may mean increased security and policing for a 
period of time or increased social supports and focused 
efforts such as neighbourhood watch.

• Having social programs. Supportive programs for 
residents can increase safety overall and help fight 
against NIMBY. (Not in my backyard)

• Balance security devices. While security devices (like 
locks) are necessary, these elements must be balanced 
to keep a ‘home-like’ safe feeling.  Hardware like bars or 
cameras can feel institutional, and if possible should be 
avoided in homes

. 
BALANCE OF PRIVACY AND COMMUNITY
The participants expressed strong needs for privacy, retreat 
and equally strong needs for community and togetherness—
and the inhabitant’s ability to choose between the two. 
Maybe someone doesn’t feel like interacting with others, 
or maybe interacting with others makes them feel unsafe. 
Design of housing can provide the opportunity for both in the 
following ways:
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• Two separate entrances to each dwelling allows 
inhabitants to choose their route, if they’d like to avoid 
or encourage interaction with neighbours. Two entranc-
es are also safer in case of fire.

• A careful consideration of the distance of public 
to private spaces. Not all rooms within a home need 
the same amount of privacy.  An inhabitant would be 
more likely to be okay with someone seeing into their 
living room (a more public space) than say into their 
bathroom or bedroom (more private spaces).  A floor 
plan should be organized to place the more public spac-
es closer to the street, and more private spaces further 
away.

• Private dwellings where inhabitants can choose 
how much they interact with the outside world—
design elements that facilitate this could include a gate 
that closes to create more private outdoor space, or 
blinds that close to create more private indoor space. 
Window coverings are a simple way to add privacy (and 
control heat gain/loss) but can be prohibitively expen-
sive for those living in affordable housing.  Including 

window coverings in the building can decrease heating 
costs and increase the quality of a home (especially if 
the inhabitant has input in the style).  This has the add-
ed benefit of reducing the stigma that using a blanket or 
sheet as a window covering may carry.  

• Reduced sound transmission between dwell-
ings—an apparent sound transmission class (ASTC) 
rating of not less than 47 in the floors, walls and roofs 
of dwellings that are directly in contact. (NBCC 2020 
9.11.1.1.1a) Reduced sound transmission can also be 
achieved by separating dwellings completely in say two 
single detached homes. 

• Shared space where folks can choose to engage, 
like a coworking space, shared garden/shed, communal 
kitchen. Architecture can help encourage casual inter-
actions in these spaces by locating share space in high 
traffic areas. Shared spaces must be managed and main-
tained in a deliberate and careful way. If shared spaces 
are not cared for, it’s likely they won’t be used and could 
become dangerous places or fall into disrepair.

Above: Dongziguan Affordable Housing designed by line + studio in China. 
A rare example of exceptional affordable housing architecture in a rural 
context. This project draws on the vernacular or traditional architecture 
of the area to create a centralized model of housing. While the look of 
buildings in Newfoundland would be significantly different, some take-

aways from this project could be a modern interpretation of vernacular 
architecture, the use of shared space, maintaining the style of collective 
living the inhabitants were previously used to, sustainable design, com-
munity consultation (co-design). (Image from line + studio website)
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• Mature Trees. Trees can provide privacy seasonally 
or year round, depending on whether they shed their 
leaves/needles.  

REDUCE INDIRECT HOUSING COSTS
The costs associated with housing affordability are frequent-
ly more than just rent. The CMHC’s (Canada Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation) definition of affordability accounts for 
utilities, like electricity, but the cost of owning and operat-
ing a vehicle can be a significant portion of household costs 
and is sometimes excluded from the cost of housing. It has 
been expressed that utilities are to be included in rent. The 
following are some ways to reduce costs like utilities and 
transportation:

• Located in an area that is near amenities—cur-
rently Port Rexton does not have public transportation, 
the building should be located so inhabitants can reduce 
their reliance on vehicular transportation. By living in 
an area that has amenities like a grocery store, public 
spaces and work places, inhabitants of affordable hous-
ing can spend less time (and money) getting around and 
more time focusing on their daily lives.

• Integrated sustainable systems play a part in 
achieving the goal of net zero. Some examples to be 
explore further are as follows: 
• Heat pumps (like mini-splits)
• Heat recovery in ventilation or hot water systems
• Increasing the insulation value of floor, wall and 

roof assemblies
• Decreasing the overall surface area of exterior 

envelope, a home with a square plan or shared 
walls (ie. row house) will have less exterior area 
and space for heat to be lost

• Decreasing circulation space and creating an effi-
cient layout can decrease the building area

• Consider passive systems like passive solar and 
natural ventilation. 

• Consider window style, glazing, coatings and 
window coverings which can control solar heat gain 
and minimize heat loss.

Above: Grannypad by Best Practice Architecture in Seattle. This project 
is a renovation of a garage to allow a family to grow onto their property. 
This project makes a very small space feel open by ample windows and 
double height spaces. It also incorporates accessibility features. (Photo 
from Best Practice Architecture website)
Opposite: Agorahaverne Seniors Housing in Denmark by Sandberg (ar-
chitect) and Tetris (developer). The dwellings in this co-housing project 
are organized around a central courtyard. While the overall scale of this 
project is larger than the one proposed in Port Rexton, some takeaways 
are the organization of shared and private space to encourage social 
interaction, shared space that is out of the weather (and could even be 
used as part of the building’s heating/cooling system), universal accessi-
bility, the dual-aspect (windows on two sides) of each dwelling unit and 
use of sustainable materials like wood.  (Photo from Dezeen)
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INDOOR AIR QUALITY AND NATURAL LIGHT
Access to daylight and fresh air make for improved physi-
cal and mental wellbeing and can also contribute to lower 
operating costs due to decreased reliance on electricity and 
active ventilation systems.  

As a rule of thumb, a house should be bright enough to read 
a book without any lights on if it’s an overcast day.  The 
lighting levels required in residential construction are 10-50 
foot candles.  The amount of light outside on an overcast 
day is approximately 200 foot candles.1  It follows that every 
inhabited room should have windows.2  Inhabited rooms are 
where activities take place like living rooms and bathrooms, 
but would not include storage rooms.  Reflective or light 
coloured materials can increase light reflection in situations 
where it is difficult to achieve sufficient daylight.

The home should have windows on at least two opposing 
sides of the dwelling to encourage a cross-breeze.  The 
airflow will be increased if the windows are located along 
the direction of prevailing winds.  Wherever possible, win-

dows should open so the inhabitants have control over their 
environment.  

Sufficient natural ventilation is not possible in our climate 
year round. Well oriented operable windows should be 
supplemented by active systems that draw in fresh air and 
exhaust stale air (like a heat recovery ventilator, which is 
a code requirement for all new construction).  Inhabitants 
need to know how to operate the system.  Regular follow up 
is usually necessary to ensure the system is being used and 
maintained.  Many dwellings develop problems with mois-
ture (like mould) because the people who live there don’t 
understand how to use the systems or the systems are not 
properly cleaned and maintained.

1. Value of 10-50 foot candles comes from IESNA handbook, table of 
illumination values, taken in the horizontal plane.  The amount of 200 
foot candles was taken outside with a light meter.
2. In fact it is a requirement of Canada’s National Building Code 2020 
that all bedrooms have windows.  The code requirement however is not 
intended for sunlight, but egress in the case of a fire.
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PET FRIENDLY
A number of the participants have pets. While making a 
rental unit pet friendly is an operational decision there are 
design implications such as:
• locating the pet friendly dwellings on ground level with 

direct access to the outdoors for a dog, or outdoor cat.
• choosing materials that are easily cleaned and don’t 

attract dirt and pet fur. This may mean a hard material 
like linoleum is more suitable for a corridor than a soft 
material like carpet.

STORAGE
Storage inside and outside the dwelling units is recom-
mended. Smart storage reduces clutter in the living space 
and helps inhabitants make the most of smaller spaces. 
One person requires at minimum 22 ft2 of full height closet 
space3, 6 linear feet of counter space with storage below 
and an additional 16 ft2 of storage space for bulk items like 
a bicycle. The storage space for bulk items could be in a 
sectioned off shared space like is common in condominiums. 
The amount of storage space for each additional person 
living in one dwelling unit can be reduced slightly.

AMENITIES
Participants expressed the need for the following amenities:
• office space
• parking space 
• laundry

ACCESSIBILITY
The participants expressed a need for universally accessible 
units, however a direct need for this kind of accessibility 
from potential inhabitants was not indicated in the survey. 
It is recommended that, at minimum, the provincial guide-
lines for universal accessibility at the time of construction 
be followed. If a central building type is selected, all shared 
spaces should be universally accessible along with a mini-
mum of 10% accessible dwellings.4

The current code and standard for accessibility is CSA B651-
18 Accessible design for the built environment. 

3. This data comes from the author’s experience with design. It is 
assumed that the closet space is split between 2 to 3 closets located in 
proximity to the spaces where the items will be used.
4. Funding requirements often dictate more than 10% of dwelling units 
to be accessible.
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BUILDING TYPE
A dwelling mix of 75% one bedroom units and 25% two 
bedroom units is proposed. It is assumed that half of the 
survey respondents with two-person households would find a 
one bedroom dwelling unit suitable (couples). Due to a small 
sample size and potential lag between the design charrette 
and concept design or construction, this dwelling mix should 

BUILDING TYPE CENTRAL DISTRIBUTED

DESCRIPTION One apartment style building that contains all 
the dwellings on one site.

Many detached or semi-detached single family 
home style buildings on one or multiple sites.

BENEFITS • more economical (construction and operat-
ing)

• increased energy efficiency and reasonable 
payback period for energy generation (ie. 
solar panels)

• greater potential to create community 
between inhabitants

• greater potential for shared indoor space, 
like corridor, storage or co-working

• increased level of privacy and ownership
• integration into the community

DRAWBACKS • decreased privacy
• greater potential for stigmatization1

• increased upfront and operating costs
• decreased energy efficiency

1. Stigmatization - Some people carry assumptions or stereotypes 
associated with those living in subsidized or other affordable housing 
projects. Stigmatization can occur because of the condition of housing, 
or the location if an area is uniformly poor and marginalized, which 
can further reinforce that stigma as it becomes evident to passers-by 
that the inhabitants are of lesser means. Stigmatization creates social 

barriers for the inhabitants. If pursuing a central option is of interest, 
the drawback of potential stigmatization can be addressed by exploring 
including market rate rental units as well.

be further verified and validated in the early stages of 
design.

To achieve the proposed dwelling mix there are two options 
for building type that could both work. Both options are 
presented below along with their benefits and drawbacks. 
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SURVEY
BACKGROUND
A survey was administered using slido during the charrette. 
The intent of the survey was to obtain specific demographic 
information about the people who hope to inhabit the pro-
posed affordable housing. 

Nine people participated in the survey, seven of those 
indicated they would like to live in the proposed housing. 
However, eight participants answered the questions directed 
towards those who would like to live in the proposed hous-
ing. The responses from those eight participants are summa-
rized below.

RESULTS
• Households are made up of four single-person house-

holds, four two-person households
• Ages of household members are as follows. No indication 

was made if a one bedroom dwelling would be suitable 
for the two person households.

• seniors
• 29
• 15, 38
• 47
• 22
• 22, 21
• 21, 23
• 24

• Number of vehicles per household are as follows:
• 2 households with no vehicles
• 4 households with one vehicle (standard car)
• 1 household with two vehicles (one car, one truck)
• 1 household with five vehicles (car, truck, ATV, and 

two snowmobiles)1

• Of the below list the following is ranked from most 
important to least important

1. Parking spot
2. Space to store large gear
3. Ground level access
4. Deep freeze
5. Bath tub

• Additional important features are as follows
• Laundry
• Bicycle storage
• Space for work and to store work materials
• Space to store winter tires, tools etc.

• One participant answered they have accessibility or 
disability related needs that should be considered in the 
building. (Intimate partner violence survivor support) 
The remaining participants indicated no specific needs 
or that this question was not applicable to them. 

• The people who weren’t interested in living in the pro-
posed dwellings wanted to be involved in the following 
ways:

• Spreading the word
• Building connections
• Helping with the design and/or construction 

process
• Advocacy
• Training
• Financial support, direct or assistance in finding 

finances
• Wrap around supports for future inhabitants

1. It’s possible this household is the respondent that is not interested in 
living in the affordable housing, but supporting the project in another 
way.
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I live in Port RextonI live on the Bonavista Peninsula, but not in Port RextonI am currently experiencing impacts of a lack of housingI have experienced impacts from the lack of housing in the past, and have since found stable housingI am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for AllI am an interested stakeholder who may be able to partner in building and/or imagining housing solutionsOther Community advocate/activist NOT affiliated with a specific organizationInformal community-based housing advocacy groupNon-profit organizationLocal business Elected official (political)Government of NL (public servant)Government of Canada (public servant)Local government (public servant)Newfoundland and Labrador HousingSocial enterprise Co-operative No/Not applicableOther What are you most hoping we'll talk about at this session?Do you have any accessibility needs that we can assist with to support your participation in this workshop on April 9?How did you hear about this event?Other Would you like to stay connected with the Otter Housing Assocation beyond the workshop on Thurs, June 2?Start Date (UTC) Submit Date (UTC)Network ID
No/Not applicable Community N/A Word of Mouth 1 2022-06-02 16:412022-06-02 16:426401c2e7b9

I live in Port Rexton No/Not applicable Potential solutions for affordable housing in Port Rextonn/a Social Media/Online 1 2022-06-02 16:382022-06-02 16:41fa3d1fac0c
I live in Port Rexton No/Not applicable Housing needs for youthNA Social Media/Online 1 2022-06-02 16:262022-06-02 16:28c3e579ee97
I live in Port Rexton I have experienced impacts from the lack of housing in the past, and have since found stable housingI am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for All No/Not applicable N/a N/a Email Invitation 1 2022-06-02 16:252022-06-02 16:262d4465024d

I have experienced impacts from the lack of housing in the past, and have since found stable housingI am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for AllI am an interested stakeholder who may be able to partner in building and/or imagining housing solutions I am a PhD candidate studying the lack of housing in rural NLTiny homes as affordable housing solutionsNo thank you! Social Media/Online 1 2022-06-02 15:362022-06-02 15:37ff7b9c57e0
I live in Port Rexton No/Not applicable I’m hoping they will talk about how available housing will be for future generations.N/A Social Media/Online 1 2022-06-02 14:522022-06-02 14:57611fc75720

I am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for All Non-profit organization Solutions to end homelessnessNa Social Media/Online 1 2022-06-02 14:452022-06-02 14:477e88b14c70
I am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for All Non-profit organization Solutions for homelessnessNo Email Invitation 1 2022-06-02 14:372022-06-02 14:3849ba0abc66
I am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for All No/Not applicable The process. N/A Word of Mouth 0 2022-06-02 12:302022-06-02 12:32b52a208332
I am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for All No/Not applicable I'm looking to sit in on the meeting and learn more about affordable housing in generalno Email Invitation 1 2022-06-02 12:182022-06-02 12:22b726a6ac87

I live on the Bonavista Peninsula, but not in Port Rexton Non-profit organization Where and when are you considering building affordable housing units?N/A Email Invitation 1 2022-06-01 22:002022-06-01 22:04bfdf2d8420
I live in Port Rexton Local government (public servant) Options and future prospectsNo Email Invitation 1 2022-06-01 20:462022-06-01 20:489ace903387
I live in Port Rexton I have experienced impacts from the lack of housing in the past, and have since found stable housingI am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for All Local business An update on things and the strategic plans so far for moving forward.N/A Social Media/Online 1 2022-06-01 19:152022-06-01 19:186616c5120f

I live on the Bonavista Peninsula, but not in Port Rexton Informal community-based housing advocacy groupNon-profit organization have been working on affordable housing for 15 yearsn/s Email Invitation 1 2022-06-01 19:162022-06-01 19:18a0bd473ad1
I live on the Bonavista Peninsula, but not in Port RextonI am currently experiencing impacts of a lack of housingI am an interested stakeholder who may be able to partner in building and/or imagining housing solutionsNon-profit organization We rent several houses in the area to house our seasonal staff, with the influx of AirB&B rentals in the Trinity Bight area, we are hard pressed to find suitable accommodations, this greatly impacts the number of people we can hire and that has a trickle down effect on what we can offer to the public and it impacts our general revenue. I am not sure if this is relevant to your presentation but anything that addresses affordable housing needs in this area would certainly have the potential to benefit the entire region and certainly the businesses in the region.No Word of Mouth 1 2022-06-01 17:522022-06-01 18:080adbadd66b

I have experienced impacts from the lack of housing in the past, and have since found stable housingI am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for All No/Not applicable Looking forward to hearing about all topicsN/A Social Media/Online 1 2022-06-01 14:302022-06-01 14:350d394e38f7
I live in Port Rexton I am currently experiencing impacts of a lack of housingI have experienced impacts from the lack of housing in the past, and have since found stable housingI am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for AllI am an interested stakeholder who may be able to partner in building and/or imagining housing solutionsNon-profit organization What type of housing will be offered.N/A Email Invitation 1 2022-06-01 12:272022-06-01 12:31e5bf7819b1

I am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for All Local business No/Not applicable Year Round Business OpportunitiesN/A Word of Mouth 1 2022-05-31 21:402022-05-31 21:45073882b72d
I am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for All No/Not applicable Context of high inflationN/A Word of Mouth 1 2022-05-31 19:082022-05-31 19:10d9905e906b
I am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for All Local business Social enterprise Affordable HousingI use a power wheelchair. Access to the building needs to be wheelchair accessible. If this is online then I have no accessible needsWord of Mouth 1 2022-05-31 17:112022-05-31 17:15679dc8cb94

I am currently experiencing impacts of a lack of housingI have experienced impacts from the lack of housing in the past, and have since found stable housingI am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for AllCommunity advocate/activist NOT affiliated with a specific organization Everything about creating affordable housing in NLN/A SPAN 1 2022-05-31 16:372022-05-31 16:41086e641341
I am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for All Local business I look forward to making connections with others who are working to address this issue.N/A Word of Mouth 1 2022-05-31 14:312022-05-31 14:33b726a6ac87

I have experienced impacts from the lack of housing in the past, and have since found stable housingI am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for All Informal community-based housing advocacy groupNon-profit organization Co-operative Not sure Closed captions Email Invitation 1 2022-05-31 2:03 2022-05-31 2:05 73def3466f
I live on the Bonavista Peninsula, but not in Port Rexton I am an interested stakeholder who may be able to partner in building and/or imagining housing solutions Local government (public servant) housing needs and potential solutionsN/A Email Invitation 1 2022-05-30 15:292022-05-30 15:326f6b252de7

I am an interested stakeholder who may be able to partner in building and/or imagining housing solutions Co-operative Interested in learning more about the project and if co-operatives can help in any way.N/A Word of Mouth 1 2022-05-30 14:392022-05-30 14:42 3422349537

I have experienced impacts from the lack of housing in the past, and have since found stable housingI am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for AllCommunity advocate/activist NOT affiliated with a specific organization

If there is any provincial strategy, is there a database of all service providers and their availabile services. Are such locations duplicating resources and fighting for clients to secure "need" in order to secure funding? Do collaboratives exist? Is there an issue of syloed mentality from service providers that do not allow them to see the larger potential/ benefits from collaboratives? Is there really a divide or bias for funding and attention given to "townies" ? Is there any worry about st. Bonaventure's College/ the row of church property bring purchased by condo developers from Toronto and how that starts a gentrification process that displaces the homeless and the low income person who pay economical rent prices out of that area? Could this gentrification fear also impact small communities? Is there any motivation to address new multiunit developments to implement a provincial or municipal law requiring a certain percentage of units be reserved for low income families/ persons with disability? Are there statistics about the demographics of the province's homeless (age, race, disability, and other factors)? Has there ever been a provincial Point In Time count of the homeless here? Is there any movement to have World Homelessness Day Oct. 10 recognized by the provincial or municipal governments? Brampton Ontario we had a proclamation for it and participated in PIT counts. Are there any public awareness of what homelessness looks like locally (example in Peel a mini documentary series called Spaces and Places done by my former Professor Andre Lyn https://youtu.be/cesymDsCsP8 )?  Are there any education or awareness or campaigns at schools to address homelessness (besides donating to food banks)? Would churches be interested in assisting like one called Grace United Church of Brampton hosting Grace Place - regeneration outreach services? 

As you can see I am very interested and like to be involved at addressing homelessness wherever I go and want to understand the pulse of Homelessness in Newfoundland and Labrador mainly because many of the homeless community were Newfoundlanders or Indigenous men who told me the hardest time they had as a homeless person, hitch hiking across Canada to explore during their poverty: hardest place to be homeless was Newfoundland. I met them when I was in college learning to become a community development and outreach worker and I left to attend York University for my Honors BA in Human Rights and Equity. I promised them after my education I would return to the homeless community and help advocate for change and assist in anyway I can. Many of those men died prior to pandemic, and I remember their dialogs. Moving here I was trying to learn or get opportunity to volunteer but have never heard back from any organizations. My last possible way to know was to approach these places for service as I am percariously housed and sole support mother. I need to know my options about local resources and me and my daughter make use of and donate to meal programs and miss dinning with the homeless. I want to be apart of the social change to help benefit homeless persons of this province that is new to me that I now call home that my fallen persons called home but said they could never return to because it was impossible to be a homeless man there, no matter how much they desired and urned to Come Home to Newfoundlander: Newfoundland didn't welcome or want them and had minimal supports and much stigma and stereotypes to struggle with and many systemic gaps. I want to learn!No. Email Invitation 1 2022-05-30 13:122022-05-30 13:43 3730809004
I am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for AllI am an interested stakeholder who may be able to partner in building and/or imagining housing solutionsNon-profit organization Learning more about what local orgs/community groups are doing to increase affordable housing in their region.n/a Social Media/Online 1 2022-05-30 13:182022-05-30 13:200cf8329f8b
I am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for AllCommunity advocate/activist NOT affiliated with a specific organization All current Issues regarding housing within our provinceN/A Email Invitation 1 2022-05-30 13:052022-05-30 13:072899aaab69
I am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for All No/Not applicable not sure just looking to learn:)no Social Media/Online 0 2022-05-30 12:362022-05-30 12:3833f3fc24dc

I have experienced impacts from the lack of housing in the past, and have since found stable housingI am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for All No/Not applicable How housing will look for Port Rexton and when we’ll expect to see that.N/A Word of Mouth 1 2022-05-26 14:272022-05-26 14:29d5b42dfcf0
I am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for All Local business Building awareness and relationshipsN/A Word of Mouth 1 2022-05-24 17:562022-05-24 17:59b726a6ac87

I live on the Bonavista Peninsula, but not in Port Rexton Community advocate/activist NOT affiliated with a specific organizationInformal community-based housing advocacy groupNon-profit organization What the living situation will look with affordable housingN/A Social Media/Online 1 2022-05-20 19:462022-05-20 19:480bb6d387fa
I am an interested stakeholder who may be able to partner in building and/or imagining housing solutions Government of Canada (public servant) n/a n/a Email Invitation 1 2022-05-20 18:572022-05-20 18:5956482d2486
I am an interested stakeholder who may be able to partner in building and/or imagining housing solutionsNon-profit organization The housing need in the areaNo Social Media/Online 1 2022-05-20 16:142022-05-20 16:16249de1b511

I live on the Bonavista Peninsula, but not in Port RextonI am currently experiencing impacts of a lack of housing No/Not applicable I can’t wait to hear about the potential solutions regarding lack of housing here on the Bonavista Peninsula.n/a Email Invitation 1 2022-05-20 15:192022-05-20 15:2282acd2eb43
I live on the Bonavista Peninsula, but not in Port RextonI am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for All No/Not applicable I feel that affordable housing should include provision for wireless connection. It’s expensive for households to support a Netflix and chill lifestyle, and people in affordable housing can struggle with these costs individually. Cable, television and phone costs can be a couple hundred a month at least per household. I wondered if any provisions are considered for designing a shared access portal for residents in affordable housing to have at least basic cable with news and entertainment available to residents at a shared cost that is affordable for householders?N/A Email Invitation 1 2022-05-19 21:012022-05-19 21:135a843b710d
I live on the Bonavista Peninsula, but not in Port RextonI am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for AllI am an interested stakeholder who may be able to partner in building and/or imagining housing solutionsLocal business Construction methodsN/A Social Media/Online 1 2022-05-19 20:412022-05-19 20:436ddfc1fcc8

I am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for All No/Not applicable Affordable HousingN/A Email Invitation 1 2022-05-19 19:022022-05-19 19:05284e92f2c4
I live on the Bonavista Peninsula, but not in Port RextonI am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for AllI am an interested stakeholder who may be able to partner in building and/or imagining housing solutions No/Not applicable Housing in general for employers and the regionN/a Email Invitation 1 2022-05-19 16:412022-05-19 16:438daf4b58ba

I am an interested stakeholder who may be able to partner in building and/or imagining housing solutionsNon-profit organization How we can work together towards solutions.n/a Email Invitation 1 2022-05-17 12:262022-05-17 12:29147101f6b9
I am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for AllI am an interested stakeholder who may be able to partner in building and/or imagining housing solutionsNon-profit organization . N/A Email Invitation 1 2022-05-17 11:372022-05-17 11:3834085dcf91
I am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for All Non-profit organization The discussion on potential solutions and next steps.N/A Email Invitation 1 2022-05-16 19:312022-05-16 19:3334085dcf91

I live in Port Rexton No/Not applicable creative options for facilitating a range of housing needsn/a Social Media/Online 1 2022-05-16 10:462022-05-16 10:48dbba7d52d2
I live in Port Rexton I am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for All Local business How and when we will construct housing for young people/families wanting to move here. Some to start-up and others to work in local business’N/A Email Invitation 1 2022-05-14 10:002022-05-14 10:069a6cf9a42b
I live in Port Rexton Community advocate/activist NOT affiliated with a specific organization Warm, safe, affordable housing for families and seniorsNo Social Media/Online 1 2022-05-13 20:452022-05-13 20:507a61baa5b6

I live on the Bonavista Peninsula, but not in Port RextonI am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for AllI am an interested stakeholder who may be able to partner in building and/or imagining housing solutionsNon-profit organizationLocal business Elected official (political) Local government (public servant) Workable solutions for housing in the areaN/A Email Invitation 1 2022-05-13 14:182022-05-13 14:2088f538d65d
I live in Port Rexton Community advocate/activist NOT affiliated with a specific organization What you need to achieve your goals.N/A Email Invitation 1 2022-05-12 14:372022-05-12 14:39425342e7e3
I live in Port Rexton I am currently experiencing impacts of a lack of housingI am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for All Non-profit organization Looking forward to the discussing possible designs for housing units.N/A Email Invitation 1 2022-05-12 14:352022-05-12 14:38609b86d27d

I live on the Bonavista Peninsula, but not in Port Rexton I am an interested stakeholder who may be able to partner in building and/or imagining housing solutionsLocal business All of the above and time line.N/A 1 2022-03-27 13:442022-03-27 13:48f50a794ff7
I am an interested stakeholder who may be able to partner in building and/or imagining housing solutions Government of Canada (public servant) N/A N/A 1 2022-03-24 19:512022-03-24 19:5256482d2486

I have experienced impacts from the lack of housing in the past, and have since found stable housing Social enterprise test test 1 2022-03-23 13:512022-03-23 13:52147101f6b9
I live in Port Rexton I am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for AllI am an interested stakeholder who may be able to partner in building and/or imagining housing solutions No/Not applicable Interested to see progress of this initiative snce the affordable taskforce was disbanded.No 1 2022-03-22 12:102022-03-22 12:120673986ad2

I am an interested stakeholder who may be able to partner in building and/or imagining housing solutionsNon-profit organization Innovative housing models for rural communitiesno 0 2022-03-21 14:402022-03-21 14:4269c18d6fea
I am currently experiencing impacts of a lack of housingI have experienced impacts from the lack of housing in the past, and have since found stable housingI am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for All Non-profit organization Potential solutions to the housing crisis in rural communitiesn/a 1 2022-03-21 12:532022-03-21 12:543369936fd0

I am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for AllI am an interested stakeholder who may be able to partner in building and/or imagining housing solutionsInformal community-based housing advocacy groupNon-profit organization Hoping to learn if replication can be done in other areasNo 1 2022-03-21 12:452022-03-21 12:47f3fcae459f
Non-profit organization Housing needs and solutions.N/A 1 2022-03-21 12:412022-03-21 12:448b08ecf4c8

I live on the Bonavista Peninsula, but not in Port Rexton Non-profit organizationLocal business Elected official (political) Local government (public servant) results of the assessment that was completed and a plan forward as next stepsN/A 1 2022-03-21 12:242022-03-21 12:2659ce6ef2b7
I am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for AllI am an interested stakeholder who may be able to partner in building and/or imagining housing solutionsNon-profit organization Any plans to create/ improve housing in all parts of NLN/A 1 2022-03-21 12:162022-03-21 12:19b2f4b9c794

Social enterprise MBA-SEE Program, MemorialFinancing for Social Enterprises that help with housing. Partnerships.No 1 2022-03-21 12:102022-03-21 12:147d587dd6e9
I am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for AllI am an interested stakeholder who may be able to partner in building and/or imagining housing solutionsNon-profit organization Access to affordable housing and funding opportunitiesN/A 1 2022-03-21 12:042022-03-21 12:067deac86d34

I live in Port Rexton I am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for AllCommunity advocate/activist NOT affiliated with a specific organization Sustainable solutions for rural communities like Port Rexton across Newfoundland and Labrador.N/A 1 2022-03-20 1:48 2022-03-20 1:51 cc4c16d10e
I live in Port Rexton No/Not applicable Current status of thinking/plans for Port Rexton.N/A 1 2022-03-18 16:312022-03-18 16:34dd2439f945

I live on the Bonavista Peninsula, but not in Port RextonI have experienced impacts from the lack of housing in the past, and have since found stable housingI am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for All Government of NL (public servant) Design No 1 2022-03-18 13:072022-03-18 13:1325394dbbf2
I live in Port Rexton I am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for AllI am an interested stakeholder who may be able to partner in building and/or imagining housing solutions No/Not applicable Actions and solutions.N/a 1 2022-03-17 15:562022-03-17 15:58b019805650

I live on the Bonavista Peninsula, but not in Port RextonI am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for All Non-profit organizationLocal business Solutions for low cost housingN/A 1 2022-03-17 14:272022-03-17 14:30b52a208332
I am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for AllI am an interested stakeholder who may be able to partner in building and/or imagining housing solutions Social enterprise Co-operative I hope to hear about the potential organizational structures that are being considered, as well as more about the needs in the region for this type of initiative (hear stories).N/A 1 2022-03-17 14:132022-03-17 14:231b3a43749f

I live in Port Rexton I am currently experiencing impacts of a lack of housingI am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for All Non-profit organization Potential housing designs.N/A 1 2022-03-17 14:122022-03-17 14:181b71f23db4
I am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for AllCommunity advocate/activist NOT affiliated with a specific organization i'm looking forward to discussing potential solutionsN/A 1 2022-03-17 14:132022-03-17 14:16e41246fe7b

I live on the Bonavista Peninsula, but not in Port Rexton Local business Feasible solutions and timelines.  Lets focus the discussion on actionable next steps.  The problem has existed for a long time.No 1 2022-03-17 14:102022-03-17 14:1441d8b9639a
I am an interested stakeholder who may be able to partner in building and/or imagining housing solutions No/Not applicable test test 1 2022-03-15 11:502022-03-15 11:5434085dcf91

I am currently experiencing impacts of a lack of housingI am a person who wants to help advocate for Housing for All Elected official (political) a house 1 2022-02-21 18:442022-02-21 19:02b52a208332


